International Scholars

Request to Transfer J-1 Exchange to Ohio State University

Scholar: If you are currently participating as a J-1 scholar at another institution, complete the top portion of this form and take it to your current institution’s International Office. Attach copies of all previous DS-2019s when you take this to your International Office. Once completed, your International Office will fax or email this form to Ohio State’s Office of International Affairs and give the original to you to upload in eScholar with your DS-2019s.

PLEASE COMPLETE: Have you received the USCIS approval notice to waive the 2-year home residence requirement or a waiver recommendation letter from the U.S. Department of State? Yes _____ No _______ (If you have received either of the above for your current DS-2019, U.S. Department of State policy prohibits us from processing your request to transfer.)

Scholar Last Name: ________________________ First Name__________________________

Scholar Email: ___________________________ Phone: ____________________________

Date of Birth: ___________________________ SEVIS Number: _______________________

Effective date of transfer: _____/____/____ (There can be no gap in program dates between your current institution’s end date and OSU’s start date.)

I request that my program sponsorship be transferred to: The Ohio State University
Program Number P-1-00577

Signature of Scholar: ____________________________________________________________

International Adviser at current institution: please complete this portion of the form and fax or email as a scanned attachment to OSU’s Office of International Affairs, Scholar Records Manager (Fax: (614) 292-4725, iss@osu.edu) and to the scholar.

Institution: ________________________________________________________________

Effective date of transfer: _____/____/____ (There can be no gap in program dates between the current institution’s end date and OSU’s start date.)

Current Subject/Field Code: _____ __________________

Subject/Field Remarks (as stated on DS-2019) __________________________________

Name of International Adviser: ________________________________________________

Signature of International Adviser: _____________________________________________

Email: __________________________ Phone: __________________________
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